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By Bruce Oliver

Multi-talented and multi-gendered artiste David 
Bowie is enjoying success in his latest venture on 
the stage, this time as a dramatic actor. In the 
off-Broadway production of The Elephant Man, 
Bowie plays a horribly repulsive freak. Cynics might 
suggest that this is not a new role for Bowie but this 
would be a cheap shot. Anyway, even the 
class-concious and over-intellectual New York 
drama critics are impressed. Bowie's first foray into 
show business was as a mime, even before he began 
singing and composing professionally. He has also 
given better than average performances on the 
screen, especially as the alien in The Man Who Fell 
To Earth. Rennaisence man.
Oakely is at one of the local taverns; the band now 

includes guitarist Dave Gallant, former boy wonder 
with an early Redeye, and veteran of his own band, 
the short lived Zipper. Local boy makes good. 
Another concert scheduled for the Aitken Centre 

has been cancelled; this time it was Wednesday 
night’s Valdy show. Of course, Valdy is not the draw 
he once was, and certainly would not have made any 
money at the Centre. The Playhouse would have 
been a much better choice. I remember Valdy 
playing a Pub in the SUB cafeteria many moons ago, 
he just wouldn’t seem right singing back to the land 
in the Aitken Centre. Unfortunately we don’t get to 
see all the Earth People from Cross Creek, Perth and 
other communities of displaced American hippies 
come to town with their Volkswagon vans and 
babies in knapsacks.
This just in: Ringo Starr says he doesn’t think the 

Beatles will be getting back together. He says the 
Beatles Era is, in his words, “over.” That’s the old 
news for this week.
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The Brunswick String Quartet will give a ed while trying to save a boy wo had fallen 
concert on Nov. 11th, 8 p.m. in the chapel from the train bridge into the St. John 
of St. Thomas University. The concert will River.
be presented in commemoration of the 35th The concert is free to UNB and STU 
anniversary of the death on Nov. 11, 1945 students and Creative Arts Subscribers, 
of Brian Priestmas who was a physics Others may purchase tickets at the door 
professor at UNB. Brien Priestman drown- for $5 and $4.

Poetry
competitionBeetle trivia - Part II

By Mark Pepin
A $1,000 grand prize will 

be awarded in the Special
42. "Get Back" was originally Back and "I Want You," and
called "No Pakistani's" a political "Honey Pie"
song "don’t dig no Pakistani's 65. John plays sax on "Helter p0etry Competitiion Spon-
taking all the peoples' jobs get back Skelter" sored by World of Poetry a
to where you once belong. 66. Georqe used a synthesizer on . r , „ »43. "Get Back" on the album was "Here Comes the Sun" quarterly newsletter for
recorded on the rooftop of Apple 67. Only Paul is present on Me ther poets.
studios. Natures Son" Poems of all styles and on
44. Paul came up with the idea 68. Ringo hod quit the Beatles for flny subject are fdffihlw to
"App|e" one month during the recording of for the Brand Drlze
45. The "let It Be" album was the White Album. John and Paul compete ior me grand prize
originally called "Get Back, Don't persuaded him back. or f°r 49 Other COBh Or
Let Me Down" and twelve others. 69. George walked out for one merchandise awards, total-
46. "Let it Be" the album was week during the "Let It Be " ing over $10,000.
recorded before "Abbey Road" but sessions. Says Contest Chairman,
was released after ‘Abbey Road" 70. Two bootleg songs that were Tgggph Mellon "We are
47. Only John and Paul are pre- destined for singles were never ’ " ’ .. . , , c

sent on "Ballad of John and Yoke" released "Have You Heard the encouraging poetic talent of
Paul plays the drums. word in 1968 and "whats Your every kind, and expect our Altamont, California that ended the Age of
48. "Come Together" is about news Maryjane" in late 1967. contest to produce exciting Aquarius. Sympathy for the Devil.
John, Paul and George and the 71. George and Paul hated Yoko discoveries."
theme, lets not break up just yet. Ono.
49. Paul rehearsed his voice for 72. Cynthia, John's first wife
one week for "Oh Darling" divorced John in 1968 when she
50. George wrote "Here Comes walkec in one morning from a World of Poetry, 2431 StOCk-
the Sun" while sitting in his vacation and found John and Yoki ton, Dept. N. SacrementO,
garden. having breakfast together on the California, 95817.
51. "Because* is Beethoven played floor, 
backwards.
52. "The End" is the last song the 
Beatles recorded together in Aug
ust of 1969. Paul, George and 
John in that order, exchange and 
try to outdo each other on guitar 
solos.
53. "You Never Give Me Your 
Money" is about the Klein vs 
McCartney conflict.
54. Brian Jones of the Rolling 
Stones played sax on "Baby You're 
a Rich Man" and "You Know My 
Nomÿ" which was recorded in 
1967.
55. John plays bass on "Let H Be" 
and “Long and Winding Road"
56. Jghtt says that lyrically "Across 
the Universe” is the best song he 
has ever written.
57. "I Me Mine" was inspired by an 
Austrian Band according to 
George.
58. ' One After 909" was written 
by John and Paul in 1959.
59. Paul plays lead guitar on "Back 
in the USSR"
60. Yoko and Patti Boyd Harrison 
sing backup on "Birthday"
61. Mai Evans rings the alarm 
clock in "A Day in the Life"
62. Ringo plays the piano on 
"Don't Pass Me By"
63. John plays mellotron on Flying 
and John plays steel guitar on "For 
You Blue"
64. John plays lead guitar on "Get
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1Today is little Richards Birthday, Happy Birthday. 
Tomorrow is the 11th anniversary of the fracas at

■Rules and offical entry 
forms are available from the
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ŸQueen’s University at Kingston offers a modern, 

discipline-based approach to the study of management in 
the complex organizations of today and tomorrow. The 
learning atmosphere in the School of Business is lively, 
informal, intimate and flexible. Persons from almost all 
academic programs will find MBA studies rewarding. 
Financial assistance is available.
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Chairman, MBA Program 
LJ ! School of Business, Queen's University 

3__ Kingston, Ontario K7L 3N6

Just call us for Delivery between 
6 p.m. and 1a.m.

Free Delivery on any orders of 
$4.00 and over.

540 QUEEN STREET

455-2742
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